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Welcome to a slightly   
different issue of the 
Newsletter! We are all 
still adjusting to the 'new 
normal' and have         
perhaps found that we 
have more questions 
than answers at the     
moment. Most                            
importantly                   
however, we 
have all come 
together in the 
County                
Community to 
support and 
care for each. 
Nothing is more 
important in these 
testing times than 
staying safe, staying 
well, and                
staying in touch. As we 
settle in to a new way of 
working, some of us may 
find that we begin to learn 
things about ourselves 
that were not known               
before. We may find it 
harder to self-motivate 
than we thought; or                  
perhaps easier than we 
could have ever                      
expected.  We will miss 
the friendly faces of staff 
and students each day, 
but will also develop                
effective and efficient 
ways of learning from 

home. I can certainly say 
that my IT skills have     
improved a huge amount 
in the short time we have 
been working from home! 
Schools are communities 
that function best when 
we are all working                             

together.                                   
Of 

course, 
we would all 
rather be within the 
walls of County as usual, 
but now is a great time to 
think about the            
opportunities that have 
opened up to us due to 
our new circumstances. I 
have spent some time 

sorting out a pile of books 
that I always meant to 
read, but never quite had 
time. I know a member of 
staff who is learning sign 
language at home.  
Another has begun yoga, 
using an online tutorial. 
We are keeping in touch 

with friends,      
neighbours and 

family via all 
kinds of social 
media; perhaps 
even more than 
we might under 
usual             

circumstances. 
So as we all grow 

accustomed to the 
'new normal', think 

about what you can do 
to push your boundaries. 
Let's make the most of 
the time we have in our 
homes, and emerge on 
the other side, excited to 
see each other, but also 
personally enriched. 
On behalf of everyone at 
County, I send students, 
parents, carers, families 
and staff all of our      
support, love and wishes 
for good health. Please 
look after yourselves and 
those around you. 

Jo Cole,  

Head of Upper School, 

Assistant Head 

This is the time to be slow, 
Lie low to the wall 

Until the bitter weather passes. 
Try, as best you can, not to let 

The wire brush of doubt 
Scrape from your heart 

All sense of yourself 
And your hesitant light. 

If you remain generous, 
Time will come good; 

And you will find your feet 
Again on fresh pastures of promise, 

Where the air will be kind 

And blushed with beginning. 

John O'Donohue,  

To Bless the Space Between Us 

‘Remain generous… time will come good’ 

The New Normal? 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1199882
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What could my 

next steps be ? 

Emily Wolfenden, Solomon Bickford Smith, Joe 
Butler and I, recently attended the  

Health Careers LIVE Broadcast,  

where we met Kyah Howard- a Medical        
Physicist, Charoula Petsa - a Computer Scientist, 
and Leah Wannell - an  Audiologist. Each   
student asked a couple of questions to the 
guests during the 15 minute live chat. Kyah 
started by telling us about the specialities in her 
profession and how her Physics degree       
translated into her career. Next Charoula    
explained the importance of Computer Scientists 
in the NHS along with the skills needed in the 
profession. Finally, Leah told us what an       
Audiologist does and how she helps her patients. 
All three then answered questions on the key 
lessons they had learned and what they enjoyed 
most about their job. It was joy to our ears when 
each of them said what they loved most was 
helping people in need. It’s clear it is a very 
rewarding career for all of them but it requires 
determination and dedication - qualities we 
definitely admire. This opportunity made all four 
of us even more eager to get into healthcare and 
to help people ourselves. We are extremely 
grateful to our guests and the LEARN LIVE team 
for giving us this experience. It definitely helped 
to broaden our horizons, and I’d like to say a big 
thank you on behalf of everyone who took part 
from Guildford County School!  

  Cicely Paradine Cullup Yr12 

 What is STEAM and why is it important:  
STEAM (previously STEM) is an acronym you have 
probably heard of. STEAM stands for: Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths. It is 
an integrated approach to learning that encourages 
students to think more broadly about real-world 
problems. It helps students ask questions, connect 
the dots, problem solve, think creatively and be 
innovative.  
Why add the A to STEM? The addition of Arts to 
STEM to create STEAM was about     applying 
creative thinking and applied arts to real situations.  
STEAM careers are creative; many STEAM careers need creativity as much as the more 
analytical skills traditionally associated with STEM subjects. Most STEAM roles are about 
coming up with solutions to problems, and problem solving is often about thinking creatively 
or “outside the box”.  At the same time, STEAM subjects require research, attention to detail 
and a critical approach which is useful in any profession or subject. This means STEM and 
arts/humanities subjects complement each other well at A-level, as skills gained in one can 
improve the approach to the other. 
STEAM example: Art is not necessarily about working in a studio as an artist. Art is about 
discovering and creating ways of problem solving, integrating principles or presenting   
information. For example, an architect, uses science, maths, engineering, art and          
technology to create buildings and structures. Here the subjects do not work on their own, 
instead they are woven together in practical and seamless ways, allowing the architect to 
create complex designs.  
There are of course many other examples, and the breadth of careers which STEAM    
subjects can lead to is very diverse — some are everyday and some out-of-the-ordinary: 
from space scientist to fragrance designer or underwater archaeologist to storm chaser! 
What’s great about STEAM careers? There are far reaching employment prospects - today, 
the UK faces a skills shortage in STEAM related roles.  
STEAM skills are flexible; while it’s true that STEAM subjects, whether studied at university 
or through an apprenticeship, can lead towards a particular career, the skills students    
acquire are extremely transferable. 
When UK Business Insider listed the ten degrees which lead to the highest-paying jobs, all 
of them were STEAM. Civil engineering topped the list, with graduates earning an average 
of £45,000 per year. 
Do you have to go to university? No. Many employers are offering higher and degree    
apprenticeships as a way into STEAM careers such as engineering, IT, accountancy and 
now even Nuclear Science! You’ll need to have A-levels in STEAM subjects, but instead of 
studying at university, you’ll train in the workplace and work towards academic and       
vocational qualifications at the same time.   
STEAM students are in demand! They might be students today, but tomorrow they could 
be fighting world hunger, curing cancers or protecting businesses from hackers. Right now 
not enough young people are following STEAM subjects to meet the rising need for these 
skills, as well as to replace those people who are retiring.  

If you enjoyed reading this article, please could you to spare a few minutes to complete our 
Careers Survey: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=J98BKdJrh0mwHNjCJUTsaGihFNxILY5BpeHUzPmRxHBUNUZUSkFMQ1RaTjZTTDg5V
k5EUE1BRUFCSS4u                                        
              Julie Phillips, Sixth Form Faculty Coordinator 

InvestIn are doing some “Live and Online” sessions on STEAM careers. 

https://mailchi.mp/fb472e7c3af0/stem-995501?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-
+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=7d617b6b20-
bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-7d617b6b20-

135477361&mc_cid=7d617b6b20&mc_eid=44229e692d 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/938/ways-to-improve-your-creativity-skills
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/600/How-can-problem-solving-help-me-at-work%3F
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/609/How-to-Improve-Your-Lateral-Thinking-Skills-For-Work
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/606/What-Are-Transferable-Skills-And-How-Can-They-Help-My-Career%3F
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/226/higher-level-apprenticeships
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/658/Degree-apprenticeships:-Everything-you-need-to-know-in-under-2-minutes-INFOGRAPHIC
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/658/Degree-apprenticeships:-Everything-you-need-to-know-in-under-2-minutes-INFOGRAPHIC
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/551/What-are-the-Different-Types-of-Engineering-Jobs?
https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/862/5-reasons-to-do-an-accountancy-apprenticeship
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=J98BKdJrh0mwHNjCJUTsaGihFNxILY5BpeHUzPmRxHBUNUZUSkFMQ1RaTjZTTDg5Vk5EUE1BRUFCSS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=J98BKdJrh0mwHNjCJUTsaGihFNxILY5BpeHUzPmRxHBUNUZUSkFMQ1RaTjZTTDg5Vk5EUE1BRUFCSS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=J98BKdJrh0mwHNjCJUTsaGihFNxILY5BpeHUzPmRxHBUNUZUSkFMQ1RaTjZTTDg5Vk5EUE1BRUFCSS4u
https://mailchi.mp/fb472e7c3af0/stem-995501?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=7d617b6b20-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-7d617b6b20-135477361&mc_cid=7d617b6b20&mc_eid=44229e692d
https://mailchi.mp/fb472e7c3af0/stem-995501?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=7d617b6b20-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-7d617b6b20-135477361&mc_cid=7d617b6b20&mc_eid=44229e692d
https://mailchi.mp/fb472e7c3af0/stem-995501?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=7d617b6b20-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-7d617b6b20-135477361&mc_cid=7d617b6b20&mc_eid=44229e692d
https://mailchi.mp/fb472e7c3af0/stem-995501?utm_source=InvestIN+Education+-+Schools+MASTER&utm_campaign=7d617b6b20-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ea2e31bba1-7d617b6b20-135477361&mc_cid=7d617b6b20&mc_eid=44229e692d
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This year’s Charity Week took place from the 9th - 13th March, supporting the Halow Trust, the WWF Australian Bushfire Fund, and the International Justice Mission. It was 
an absolutely packed week with fantastic events happening every single day - from a ‘Soak the Teacher’ challenge to the immense ‘County Fest’  
A notable event was the ‘Lunch Lunch Show’, organised by the Yr12 Representatives and inspired by James Corden’s programme - it featured a carpool karaoke video, ‘Spill 
Your Guts or Fill Your Guts’ and a tear-jerking performance from Mr Houghton. The Friday event - ‘County Fest’  was a school festival set up in the Main Hall, with live     
performances, mocktails, glitter tattoos, candy floss and much more; it proved very popular! We also loved seeing the creative dressing up throughout the week - it was easy 
to see whose parents had thrived during the 80s! - we hope you will all show the same enthusiasm next year.  
In regards to House T-shirts and the portable chargers - if you haven’t picked up your charger you will be able to pick it up from the Sixth Form block once we return to school, 
and the T-shirts will also be ready to collect by that time.  
A huge thank you to everyone that helped us organise and run everything - from the Yr12s to all the amazing teachers - and of course everyone who contributed by buying a 
doughnut (or a whole box….).  
The grand total is around £10,000, which is incredible, and that is without two extra events we had planned that had to be cancelled!  
Thank you to everyone for making one of the last weeks of our time at County so much fun to be a part of; we are so proud of what we achieved and how it is going to help so 
many people through our charities.                      The Senior Team 

Charity 2020 
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It is fair to say that we can’t just be            
remembered as the ‘Class of 2020’; we are 

so much more than that! 

We are the  

‘Class of Covid-19’ 
 

We realise that Covid-19 is an international 
crisis and we don’t mean to appear callous, 
but we have just come to realise that we will  

forever be defined as the year group for 
whom the Covid-19 virus had such huge  

implications. 

Although we were presented with a very  
abrupt end to our time at County, we all tried 

to embrace the situation and spread         
positivity. Our last day involved singing and 
dancing out of the Common Room windows, 

making ourselves look ridiculous …  

And the boys? Nowhere to be seen…       
because they were all on the MUGA, of 
course, enjoying their final kick about.  

There’s no doubt that our last few days were 
emotional. Some of us have been at County 
for an amazing 7 years, but even those who 

joined us more recently were part of our 
close-knit County family. With lots of cake, 

hugs (sorry, Boris) and laughs, we made it a 
day we will never forget - even if it wasn’t 

what we envisaged.  

We may have physically left County for now, 
but not for long  … we WILL be back for a 

proper County send off.  

As for Yr11 … your Prom will be waiting for 
you too, as will your A-Levels ;)  

 
Farida Hindi, Deputy Head Girl, Yr13 

Yr13 … one final CHEESE, please! 

Yr11  - tears and impromptu shirt signings 

 

Welcome  

As good things must come to an end, so do new doors 
open … so, as we say goodbye and thank you to our 
wonderful Senior Team 2019/20, we also welcome the 
new talent and energy in our Senior Team 2020/2021; 
Head Boy: James Giles Head Girl: Luana Crosta 

Deputy: Jack Cranston Deputy: Tuesday Lovegrove 

Deputy: Joe Butler  Deputy: Cicely Paradine Cullup 

Guildford County staff gather to say a 

very fond farewell to John Lewis and 

Jane Foord-Divers, who between them 

have served the school for 58 years! 

A retirement send off in
 song ... 
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Well, what a day! The fact that Mr 
Lewis cannot remember a Winter 
House Sports day with such bad 

weather, really highlights the 
conditions our students         

competed in. My lasting memory 
from this year’s competition will 

be the resilience we saw from 
each and every student who took 

part. Yes, there was some     
moaning, but it was all in jest, 
because all they wanted to do 

was play sport and represent their 
houses. 

 Unfortunately we are not at a stage yet 
where  winners can be announced, due to 

finals still to be played, but I must commend 
all involved; from students competing, staff 

refereeing/umpiring, the catering staff  
selling much needed hot food and the  

premises team getting everything set up.  
It was a day that really highlighted true 

County Spirit. 
Dave Ayres , Head of Physical Education 

This evening seems to be growing and growing year on year.  

In 2020 the Annual Sports Dinner involved 120 students from Years 11-13  
coming together to celebrate sporting achievement over the last 12 months. 
This year we were lucky enough to have ex-professional hockey player, Dan 

Fox, speak to us about his 164 caps for England, his experiences representing 
GB at the 2012 Olympics and winning a Commonwealth Bronze Medal in 2014.  

This was inspirational to those students who are already competing at an elite level and have  
aspirations to continue pursuing their sport at the highest level.  

Of course congratulations must go to the following students for the awards they achieved, but we 
must also recognise the achievements of all our students, whether it is in their co-curricular     
pursuits or in their PE lessons. Well done to all! 

PE student of the Year – Joel Bartell 

GCSE Student of the Year – Joel Baine 

A Level Student of the Year – Ellie Mansfield 

Boys Sports Personality of the Year – Dougal Chudley 

Girls Sports Personality of the Year – Chloe Carmichael-Parsons 

Life time achievement award – Matthew Stephenson 

       Dave Ayres, Head of Physical Education 

Winter House Sports 2020 

Sports Dinner 2020 

Photography courtesy of James Anthony 
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GCS Community 

Supporting GCS Community 

Co-ordinated by Jack Houghton and assisted by GCS 

Staff and Sixth Form, donations from the school    

community and Salvation Army will be given to some 

of our families who might struggle to feed themselves 

over the next few months of lock-down. 

51 families         

benefitted from this 

incredible effort … 

and it was good to 

do something to 

help those who 

need it most. 
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To all  GCS Community 

‘We wish you                   
radical tenderness, 
play, sleep, exercise, 

to be held close                      
(even virtually!) and 

loved big’ 
Chair of Governors 

Learning at County has taken 
a two pronged approach, 

with both on-site and virtual 
provision taking place … and 
wow, what a week it’s been! 
Students attending ‘school’ last 
week took part in an excellent     

programme, including a daily Joe 
Wicks’ work out at 9am, an Outdoor 
Learning session and a chance to 
catch up on school work being set 
on EduLink.  Whilst aiming to instil 
a sense of routine, staff are being 

creative in their provision, ensuring 
that Outdoor Learning really gets 
the students moving and thinking!  
Anything from an aerobics session 
on the MUGA (2 meters apart..), to 

an outdoor photo competition have 
taken place so far.  Who knows 

what we’ll have next..? 

Last week also saw the launch of 
our Virtual Provision, with staff, 
students, parents and carers all 
beginning to navigate our new 

online world.  For us, the first week 
was about familiarity and routine.  It 

will take time for all of us to be-
come familiar with our three online 
platforms and how we can best use 
them.  It will also take time to find a 
routine that works, whether this is 

for staff and their families, or      
students and their families.   

Nonetheless, staff and students 
have approached this week with 
County oomph!  There’s been a 
huge range of lesson activities  

taking place; from research        
projects to YouTube uploads, and 

anything in between!  As the weeks 
go on, we will continue to evolve 

our provision, but so far I have the 
same feeling I have when I walk the 
corridors at County – a buzz about 
learning, just in a slightly different 

way! 

Thank you so much for all you are 
doing to support us, whether this is 
through on-site or virtual learning.  
County spirit is in the air – make 

sure you get out for your daily walk/
run and you’ll feel it! 

 

Lucy Bush, LMT 

Week Beginning 23rd March 2020 
The week beginning a new way of learning ... 

'Today at school we went on a 
photography walk as it was a 
nice day to take some photos 
of nature on The Mount. The 
team gathered loads of     
photos of things that looked 
pretty. The picture I took  
included daffodils, some trees 
and the sunlight. I thought 
this was a good picture    
because it was a spring    
picture that made me feel 
happy.' 

Ruby Shopland 8S 

Joe Wicks’ Work Out 

Virtual Provision 

For those, like me, who need clarity over the definition of ‘Radical Tenderness’ ??? 

To be critical and loving at the same time … 

To know how to use strength as a caress … 

To not be afraid of fear … 

To dance amongst dissident bodies … 

To carry the weight of another body as if it were your own  

To not insist on being the centre of attention ... 

Radical Tenderness                         
is something that is not necessary 

to define. 
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Communication Coordination 
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GCS Community’s     

Social Isolation       

Survival Kit  

Please do try these at home! 

The Music Department suggests virtual ensembles,                                           

uplifting  playlists                                                                                              

and practice tips for musical mastery. 

 

Musical Mastery -Top Ten Practice Tips 
Be properly equipped: Make sure you have everything 

you need so that you don’t stop or interrupt the flow. 
Be focused! Avoid anything that will distract you.  

Warm Up: this is really important, especially for posture. 
Some simple physical stretches as well as playing 
long notes and slow exercises to get your muscles 
ready. 

Plan always have a goal for each session: Simply 
playing through a piece is not practise! Break you 
piece down into manageable chunks. Then work on 
different aspects e.g. Right Hand for 8 bars, the Left 
Hand for 8 bars and then put together. Or work out all 
of the notes – then focus on the rhythm only. Can you 
clap it correctly ?  

 Avoid always starting from the beginning: Start in  
different places, otherwise you will always have the 
same difficulties in any tricky spots.  

Repetition: Repeating phrases after playing it correctly is 
important for long-term memory and supports accura-
cy and consistency 

Tempo: start any tricky phrases or pieces very slowly and 
gradually build up the tempo. This allows you to fully 
master what you are practising before moving on to 
playing it at a faster tempo.                

Record yourself: then, listen back. What do you notice ? 
Is the rhtyhm accurate ? Have you included Dynamics 
and articulation? Make anote o your music as to what 
could be improved but also what is going well! 

Frequency: practise needs to be little and often to keep 
your memory and body refreshed. Aim for a minimum 
of 20 – 30 minutes each time.  

Vary how you approach the tricky aspects: e.g. if a 
rhythm is tricky make an exercise out of it. If an inter-
val takes you over a break create an exercise that 
builds up to this and goes slightly beyond it.  

Persistence: at times practising something tricky can be 
very stressful and challenging, so you need to be able 
to have a strong mentality and battle through. Link this 
to your planning.  Can you play out to anyone at the 
end of the week to give yourself a different goal and 
before you have a lesson ?  

Don’t forget to congratulate yourself too!  

Careful practise allows you to enjoy playing. 
 

Cameron & Matty, Music Ambassadors 

 
The Science    
Department have 
been working hard 
to respond to the 
NHS and their 
drive for more 

PPE. 

They have bagged 
up all their science 
goggles and latex 
gloves. Thank you, 
Steve Doar, for 
showing wondefrful 
community spirit 

 

PE Department advises how to stay fit - invite                                        

Joe Wicks into your lounge! 

D
ram
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Stay connected! 

 

Food Technology Department reminds us that an 

important part of staying fit is to eat healthy food 

And, of course, having fun and 
retaining your sense of humour is 

possibly the best tonic!                    

Thanks, Peter! Yr7 


